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Across  two  experiments,  we  examined  the  relationship  between  18-month-old  infants’
mimicry  and  social  behavior  – particularly  invitations  to play  with  an  adult  play  partner.  In
Experiment  1,  we  manipulated  whether  an  adult  mimicked  the  infant’s  play  or not  during
an initial  play  phase.  We  found  that  infants  who  had  been  mimicked  were  subsequently
more  likely  to  invite  the adult  to join  their  play  with  a  new  toy.  In addition,  they reen-
acted  marginally  more  steps  from  a social  learning  demonstration  she  gave.  In  Experiment
2,  infants  had  the  chance  to spontaneously  mimic  the  adult  during  the  play phase.  Com-
plementing  Experiment  1, those  infants  who  spent  more  time  mimicking  the adult  were
more likely  to  invite  her  to  play  with  a new  toy. This  effect  was  specific  to  play  and  not
apparent  in  other  communicative  acts, such  as  directing  the  adult’s  attention  to an  event or
requesting  toys.  Together,  the  results  suggest  that  infants  use  mimicry  as  a tool to  establish
social connections  with  others  and  that  mimicry  has  specific  influences  on  social  behaviors
related to initiating  subsequent  joint  interactions.

© 2012 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

What impact does mimicry have on infants’ social interactions? Can it be used to indicate a social connection and com-
itment to further interaction? In adults, subtle, non-conscious mimicry, for example of body postures and gestures, has

een shown to increase helping (e.g., van Baaren, Holland, Kawakami, & van Knippenberg, 2004) and liking of another person
nd conversely, liking someone also leads to increased mimicry (see van Baaren, Janssen, Chartrand, & Dijksterhuis, 2009
or a review).

Recognition of mimicry and a preference for it over other interactions is seen early in infancy. Infants distinguish mimicry
rom other contingent behavior by nine months of age (Agnetta & Rochat, 2004). Already at four months of age, infants who
ere spontaneously mimicked by their mothers were more attentive, smiled more, and engaged in more social bidding
uring a later phase in which their mother displayed a still face (Bigelow & Walden, 2009). Further, even non-human
rimates show recognition of mimicry (Haun & Call, 2008). Thus, mimicry appears to be a basic feature of social interaction
nd could be used as a social tool from early in life.

Previous research on children’s natural play shows that mimicry plays a role in social interaction with peers from early in
ife. Infants’ synchronous imitation – or mimicry – with peers increases between the ages of 16 and 28 months (Eckerman,
avis, & Didow, 1989) but decreases toward 5 years of age as children become more proficient in verbal interaction (Grusec &
bramovitch, 1982; Lubin & Field, 1981), suggesting that mimicry may  be used as a form of pre-linguistic communication (see

lso Asendorpf & Baudonnière, 1993). Being mimicked prompts continuation of play interactions (Grusec & Abramovitch,
982; Lubin & Field, 1981) and further imitation between peers (Eckerman, 1993). Moreover, providing duplicate toys to
hildren during natural play not only facilitates mimicry, but also results in more social interaction overall (Nadel, 2002).
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Several studies using a more experimental approach to manipulate mimicry have also shown its impacts on social interaction.
For example, 14-month-olds looked and smiled more at an adult who was  mimicking their actions (Meltzoff, 2007). Two-
year-olds whose actions on objects were mimicked by an adult were more likely to sustain their play with the current object,
more likely to continue the same action, and more likely to create extended bouts of play (Eckerman & Stein, 1990). Thus
within an interaction, being mimicked has effects on infants’ social behavior.

Another question, however, is whether mimicry has an effect beyond the immediate play situation, for example signaling
a willingness or commitment to future interaction. Gräfenhain and colleagues showed that 3- but not 2-year-olds recognize
verbal commitments to play together, such that they are more likely to try to reengage their partner following a verbal
initiation of joint play (e.g., “let’s play together”) than play without such a verbal initiation (Gräfenhain, Behne, Carpenter, &
Tomasello, 2009). In contrast, for 2-year-olds in their study, simply playing next to a partner was enough to motivate later
reengagement. That is, 2-year-olds were committed to play whether it was  stated verbally or not. It is possible that there are
nonverbal cues that younger children use to infer commitment to play. Mimicry could be a particularly salient cue serving
this function of creating a social commitment to do things together in the future.

Across two experiments, we explored how mimicry during play is related to other aspects of 18-month-olds’ social
behavior with their adult play partner. In particular, we  expected that mimicry would be related to infants’ motivation to
engage a partner in future play episodes, and that infants’ behavior would show effects of mimicry both when they were
being mimicked (Experiment 1) and when they were mimicking their partner (Experiment 2). In Experiment 1, we  examined
whether being mimicked leads infants to subsequently invite their partner to join them in play. In addition, we examined if
infants would engage in more social learning, indicating increased willingness to learn from their play partner. In Experiment
2, we tested whether infants’ own spontaneous mimicry of their partner was related to subsequent initiations of play. In
addition, we tested whether infants’ mimicry during play would affect other communicative acts, such as directing attention
to events and communicating a desire for a toy. Together, the two  experiments examined social-interactional consequences
of both being mimicked (Experiment 1) and mimicking another (Experiment 2) to investigate whether mimicry is used as a
non-verbal tool for conveying willingness and commitment to future interaction.

1. Experiment 1

In Experiment 1, we  examined how being mimicked by their play partner affects infants’ initiation of play with that
partner and their social learning from her. If infants interpret the mimicry as a signal of liking and willingness to play in the
future, then they should be more likely to try to initiate play with the mimicking partner and they may  also attend more
closely to and learn more from their play partner’s actions, showing more social learning.

1.1. Method

1.1.1. Participants
Thirty-two 18–19-month-olds participated in the study (15 girls; mean age = 18 months, 25 days, standard deviation = 15

days). An additional four infants were excluded from the analyses: three for not completing both test trials and one for
experimenter error. Participants were recruited from a database of parents who  expressed interest in participating in research
with their child. Infants were primarily white and from middle-class families, living in a medium-sized European city or
surrounding towns.

1.1.2. Materials
Two sets of identical toys were used in the initial play phase for the Mimicry condition. These included sets of stacking

rings, three small plastic animals, a small wooden book, and a small wooden car. For the Non-Mimicry condition, one set of
toys from the Mimicry condition and an additional set of toys (a stuffed animal, a wooden shoe with laces, a set of plastic
blocks, and two small plastic dolls) were used. For the Inviting trial, a drum with two  drumsticks was used and in the Social
Learning trial, a novel wooden toy with two hinged posts and two  plastic tools of different colors and shapes were used.

1.1.3. Procedure
A 4-min play phase was followed by two test trials: Inviting and Social Learning.

1.1.3.1. Play phase. Infants were randomly assigned to one of two  conditions for the Play phase: Mimicry or Non-Mimicry.
Infants sat on their parent’s lap at a table next to Experimenter 1 (E1; the play partner) and across from Experimenter 2 (E2).
In the Mimicry condition, the infant and E1 had identical sets of toys and E1 mimicked all the infant’s actions on the toys. In
the Non-Mimicry condition, the infant had the same set of toys as infants in the Mimicry condition, but E1 had a different
set of toys. During the Non-Mimicry condition, E1 played with her own  toys and did not mimic  the infant’s actions. In both
conditions, E1 looked and smiled at the infant occasionally and commented on the play (e.g., “oh, this is fun”) or narrated her

own actions (e.g., “I’m putting a block here”). After 4 min  of play, E2 put away all the toys and proceeded with the test trials.

1.1.3.2. Inviting trial. To begin the Inviting trial, E2 revealed a drum with two  drumsticks. She briefly demonstrated the toy
by drumming three times and saying “wow, this is great.” She then gave the drum and drumsticks to the infant and quickly
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aid “oh, I have to do something, I’ll be right back” and left the table to wait concealed behind a screen for the remainder of
he trial. Thus, E1 was left with no toy to play with and simply sat at the table gazing downward and occasionally toward
he infant. If infants attempted to give her the toy, she nodded and said “oh, nice” but did not take the toy. Parents were
nstructed to do the same if their infant offered them the toy. After 90 s, the trial ended and E2 returned with the materials
or the next test trial and put away the drum.

.1.3.3. Social learning trial. E2 placed the novel wooden toy on the table with the two  plastic tools of different shapes and
olors and looked at E1 asking “do you know how this works?”. E2 then gave the toy to E1 and E1 demonstrated four target
ctions. First, she looked at both tools and purposefully chose one of them (counterbalanced for shape/color and side across
nfants). Second, she tapped the tool twice in the middle of base of the toy. Third, she pushed over each hinged post using
he tool. Finally, she placed the tool back on the table and lifted the posts back into place simultaneously using her hands.
he demonstrated the complete sequence of actions three times before E2 gave the toy and tools to the infant. The infant
as free to act on the toy for 60 s before E2 put it away, ending the trial.

.1.4. Coding
For the Inviting trial, infants’ behavior was coded for their attempts to include E1 or their parent in play with the toy.

hese invitations needed to include at a minimum that the infant (1) moved the toy toward the adult, (2) gazed at her,
nd (3) that the coder subjectively judged that the behavior communicated a desire for E1 to engage in play together. Thus
nvitations often also included a vocalization or smile in addition to moving the toy and gazing at E1. If the three criteria

ere met  again later in the trial, additional invitations were coded. For the Social Learning trial, infants’ behavior was  coded
or the number of steps that they performed on the object, specifically: (1) choosing the same tool as E1, (2) tapping the tool
n the base of the toy, (3) knocking the posts over with the tool, and (4) replacing the posts with their hand(s).

A random 25% of participants from each condition were coded by a second coder to examine reliability. Both coders
ere blind to the condition that the infant was in. Interclass correlations indicated that the coders’ agreement on infants’

ehaviors was excellent (Invitations to E1: ICC = .98, p < .001; Invitations to parent: ICC = 1.00, p < .001; Social learning steps:
CC = 1.00, p < .001).

The Play phases of another random 25% of participants were coded to ensure that E1’s behavior during the play phase
as equally social toward the infant regardless of whether she was imitating or not. There were no significant differences

n her frequency of speech, smiles, or looks to the infant across conditions (all ps > .10).

.2. Results and discussion

To examine our hypothesis that infants who were mimicked in the play phase would be more likely to invite their partner
o play later, we used a linear regression model with a Poisson distribution. The Poisson distribution was  used since it is
ppropriate for count data that are not normally distributed. The model was  fit using the GLM function of the R package
tats (R Development Core Team, 2009). The initial model of invitations to E1 showed that infants invited more often in the
imicry (M = 0.75) than the Non-Mimicry (M = 0.19) condition (z = −2.15, p = .03, see Fig. 1). As a control, a second model

xamining invitations to infants’ parents showed that they did not differ significantly by condition (Mimicry: M = .93; Non-
imicry: M = .75; z = −0.58, p = .57). While the rate of spontaneous inviting is somewhat low (approximately half of infants in

ither condition invited at all), the significant difference in mean number of invitations suggests that of the infants who did
nvite, those in the Mimicry condition were more persistent and motivated to invite even after their offer was not accepted.
ogether, these results reveal that infants are more motivated to invite someone to play if that person mimicked them earlier
nd that the increase in inviting behavior does not generalize to other individuals.

Next we explored whether infants would also learn more from E1 if she had mimicked them earlier. We  compared the
umber of demonstrated steps out of four that the infants repeated while playing with the toy1 and found a marginally
ignificant effect for infants to repeat more steps in the Mimicry (M = 2.63) than the Non-Mimicry (M = 1.94) condition
t(30) = 1.92, p = .06, see Fig. 2). This suggests that infants may  show an increase in social learning from someone who

imicked them during play, though the effect is not as strong as for inviting play. It is possible that mimicry has the most
irect effects on social behavior that is related to further play. If mimicry creates a social bond for play interactions, then the
ost significant effects should be seen for initiating further play and less strong effects should be seen for other aspects of

ocial behavior, such as social learning.
The initial finding that being mimicked affects infants’ social behavior supports the proposal that mimicry creates a

ocial connection between play partners, signaling liking and willingness for future interaction. A further question, which
e addressed in Experiment 2, is whether infants also initiate mimicry during play to establish such a social bond. If so, we

hould observe similar relations between infants’ own  spontaneous mimicry of their play partner and their later invitations

f play. In addition, we investigated whether this social bond would extend to other communicative situations, such as
irecting attention to events or requesting toys.

1 Infants repeated the four different steps approximately equally often, suggesting that they were similar in their ease and interestingness (Tool choice
 = 21; Tapping n = 21; Push n = 12; Lift n = 27; �2(3) = 5.67, p = .13).
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Fig. 1. Infants’ rate of inviting play with a new toy to Experimenter 1 for the Mimicry and Non-Mimicry conditions.
Fig. 2. Infants’ social learning for the Mimicry and Non-Mimicry conditions.

2. Experiment 2

In Experiment 2, we examined whether infants use mimicry as a way  to communicate a social connection to their
partner. That is, we compared infants’ spontaneous amount of mimicry of their partner’s actions during a play phase to
their subsequent initiation of play with her. We  expected that infants who  spent more time mimicking the adult during
play would also subsequently initiate more play. Our additional measures of social behavior examined infants’ willingness

to direct their partner’s attention to an interesting event (e.g., Liszkowski, Carpenter, & Tomasello, 2007) and to request
toys from her. These measures were used to examine the range of influence that mimicry has on social behavior. We  chose
not to use a social learning task as in Experiment 1, since the common basis of imitation of their partner could inflate the
relationship between the two measures.
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Table 1
Experimenter actions on toys in Experiment 2.

Toy Action 1 Action 2

Small wooden book Turn pages Slide book back and forth
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Ring stacking toy Stack rings and take them off Tap rings together
Music box Turn handle to make music Point to dots on the side of the music box
Wooden numbers Attach and remove numbers with velcro Scratch velcro on the board with finger

.1. Method

.1.1. Participants
A new group of thirty-two 18–19-month-olds participated in the study (15 girls; mean age = 19 months, 4 days, standard

eviation = 5 days). An additional three infants were excluded from the analyses for not completing all three test trials.
articipants were recruited as in Experiment 1.

.1.2. Materials
For the Play phase, two wooden boards with four identical toys attached to them were used. The toys were a small wooden

ook with pictures of animals, a post with two rings for stacking, a music box operated by turning a handle on the top, and
wo wooden numbers that could be attached to the board with Velcro. We  chose to have the toys attached to a board for this
xperiment since it kept all items within reach for the infant, making it possible for the infant to mimic  E1 at any time. For
he Inviting trial, the same drum and sticks were used as in Experiment 1. For the Directing trial, three large puppets were
sed and for the Requesting trial, four pairs of small toys were used (e.g., a stuffed rabbit and a wooden car).

.1.3. Procedure
Following the 4-min Play phase, three test trials – Inviting, Directing, and Requesting – were presented in counterbalanced

rder.

.1.3.1. Play phase. As in Experiment 1, infants sat on their parent’s lap at a table next to E1 (the play partner) and across
rom E2. To begin the Play phase, E2 gave a toy board to the infant and another to E1. E1 played in a predetermined manner.
he played with each toy for 30 s at a time, the first 15 s performing one action, and the next 15 s performing the second
ction. Thus, over the entire 4-min Play phase, she acted on each toy twice. Her actions were ones that were simple enough
or infants to perform but were somewhat novel given the nature of the toys (see Table 1 for a complete list of actions).
nfants were free to play however they chose during the play phase, though if they tried to play with items on E1’s play
oard, E2 redirected their attention to their own board. At the end of Play phase, all toys were removed from the table.

.1.3.2. Inviting trial. The Inviting trial proceeded as in Experiment 1, except that after 75 s, E1 prompted the infant by saying,
oh, that’s a nice toy, can I play?” and put her hand out with her palm up. If the infant did not respond, a second prompt
f “can I play?” was given after 5 s. The trial ended after a total of 90 s. Before the prompt, E1 gazed downward and did not
ake the toy if it was offered (as in Experiment 1). However, after the prompt, she did take the toy from the infant if it was
ffered and played for a few seconds before ending the trial.

.1.3.3. Directing trial. For the Directing trial, E2 was behind a screen at the side of the room and E1 moved to sit in E2’s
lace at the table. E2 operated three puppets from behind the screen, raising them up one at a time so that they were visible
o the infant, but not to E1 (since they were slightly behind her). Each time E2 raised a puppet, she made a sound (e.g., “Hi
here!”) to ensure that the infant saw the puppet. E1 continued to sit facing the infant and looking downward at the table.
egardless of the infant’s behavior, after 15 s, one puppet was  lowered back behind the screen and E1 looked up at the infant
nd around the room, saying “hmm,  what?” to indicate that she was aware that something was going on, but not what.
fter she looked down again, the next puppet was raised. E1’s reaction served to encourage infants to continue directing her
ttention and not become frustrated that she was not responding to their communicative attempts. The trial continued for
0 s.

.1.3.4. Requesting trial. For the Requesting trial, E2 waited behind the screen and E1 sat across from the infant. E1 held out
 pair of toys, one in each hand, and said “oh, these are nice, would you like one?”. She looked at each of the toys and then to
he infant while asking the question. After the infant made a clear request for a toy (e.g., by reaching or gesturing), she gave
he toy to the infant to play for a few seconds. She retrieved that toy before revealing the next pair of toys. Four pairs were
resented in total. If the infant made no request after 15 s, that pair was put away and the next pair was revealed.
.1.4. Coding
Since infants’ mimicry – unlike the adult’s mimicry in Experiment 1 – could not be experimentally manipulated, we  coded

or the amount of time infants spent acting on any toy on their toy board and the amount of time spent doing the same
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Fig. 3. Proportion of infants’ spontaneous mimicry of Experimenter 1 for infants who  invited her to play with a new toy and those who did not.

action with a toy as E1 (i.e., mimicking her). These durations were used to calculate the proportion of time that infants spent
mimicking E1 during their play. Using infants’ proportion of imitation during play seemed to be the best way  to capture
their motivation to mimic  E1’s actions over the course of their ongoing play and this measure has previously been used to
study infants’ peer imitation during natural play (Asendorpf & Baudonnière, 1993).

For the Inviting trial, infants’ behavior was coded for their attempts to include E1 or their parent in play with the toy as
in Experiment 1. Both spontaneous invitations and invitations following E1’s prompts at the end of trial were coded.

For the Directing trial, infants’ behavior was coded for their attempts to direct E1 to look at the puppet that was out of
her view. Similar to the coding for invitations, directing was  judged subjectively by the coders, but needed to include at a
minimum that the infant gazed at E1 either just before or after gazing at the puppet and either gestured toward the puppet
or vocalized.

For the Requesting trial, infants’ attempts to request one or both toys were coded for each toy pair. If infants made any
gesture (e.g., reach or point) toward the toys, it was considered a request.

A random 25% of participants were coded by a second coder to examine reliability. Both coders first coded all of the
infants’ test trials before returning to each video in a random order to code the play phases. This eliminated the possibility
of bias in interpreting infants’ test trial behavior based on their play phase behavior. The coders’ agreement on infants’
behaviors was overall very good (Proportion of mimicry: ICC = .97, p < .001; Invitations to E1: ICC = 1.0, p < .001; Invitations to
parent: ICC = 1.0, p < .001; Invitations to E1 following prompt: ICC = 1.0, p < .001; Directing: ICC = .65 p = .02; Requests: ICC = .63,
p = .03).

2.2. Results and discussion

The proportion of time infants spent mimicking E1 ranged from 0 to .38 of their time acting on the objects (M = .12, s = .09).
Only 3 infants never mimicked E1. While not every infant performed each of E1’s eight possible actions on the objects, as a
group, the infants did perform all of her actions. Thus, the actions themselves were appropriate for infants of this age.

Our primary hypothesis was that infants who mimicked E1 more would be more likely to invite her to play. We  analyzed
infants’ invitations to E1 following her prompt since only one infant spontaneously invited E1 to play. Fourteen out of 32
infants (43.8%) invited E1 to play following her prompt, including the one infant who  invited her spontaneously. Thirteen
of the 14 infants responded after E1’s first prompt. A nonparametric Wilcoxon summed ranks test was  used to compare
the amount of time spent mimicking E1 by infants who either did or did not invite her to play later. The test revealed that

infants who invited E1 following her prompt had mimicked more of her actions in the previous play phase (W = 184, p = .03).
Specifically, infants who invited E1 to join in play had mimicked her during an average of 16% of their play, compared to
an average of 9% for those who did not invite her (see Fig. 3). Thus, as in Experiment 1, we found a significant relation
between mimicry and inviting play. Importantly, in Experiment 2 infants spontaneously initiated the mimicry. This suggests
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hat infants not only respond to being mimicked, but also actively use mimicry to establish a social connection and signal
illingness for further play with a partner.

We  could not compare invitations to parents as we did in Experiment 1 since parents did not prompt their infant and
nly 5 infants invited their parent spontaneously. As for the difference in spontaneous inviting between Experiments 1 and
, it is possible that the arrangement of toys in the play phase could have affected this measure. Whereas in Experiment

 toys were loose on the table, in Experiment 2 toys were clearly separated on wooden boards for the infant and E1. This
ontext could have reinforced that toys given to the infants were for them and decreased motivation to spontaneously invite
he partner when they received a new toy later. This explanation is supported by our observation that infants’ spontaneous
nviting to their parents was also lower in Experiment 2 (M = .19) than Experiment 1 (M = .84), indicating that the difference
n infants’ inviting behavior was more likely an effect of the situation than their interest in their partner. In addition, there
ould also be an influence of having experienced much less mimicry in Experiment 2 compared to Experiment 1 (12% vs.
00%), which in turn decreased its influence on their behavior.

Next we tested whether infants who mimicked E1 more were also more likely to direct her attention to the appearance
f the puppets. Twenty-five out of the 32 infants (78.1%) directed E1 at least once (M = 2.03, s = 2.13). A Spearman’s rank
orrelation test found no relation between the number of times an infant directed E1’s attention to the puppets and the
roportion of time they mimicked her play (Spearman’s � = .13, p = .49). Infants’ likelihood of communicating about the
uppet’s presence with E1 was thus not related to how much they mimicked her during play. Further, we tested whether

nfants who mimicked more were more likely to request toys for themselves. All infants requested at least once (M = 3.31
ut of 4 trials, s = 1.33). Again, a Spearman’s rank correlation found no relation between number of requests and mimicry
Spearman’s � = −.01, p = .95), however with the high mean rate of requesting, it is also possible that there was a ceiling
ffect for this task. Thus, the amount that infants mimicked the play partner does not seem to be related to their likelihood
f requesting items from her. Our secondary findings then reveal that mimicry is not simply indexing how likely infants are
o want to interact with the play partner generally, or how comfortable they are in the experimental situation.

Experiment 2 shows that infants spontaneously mimic  the play of their partner and this mimicry is related to their desire
o initiate further play with that partner. We  did not find relations to other social behavior, such as requesting items or
irecting attention. It is possible that the relation between infants’ mimicry and subsequent social behaviors may  be specific
o acting together in play, as opposed to interacting and communicating more generally. As a whole, the findings give further
upport that mimicry is used early in life to signal social commitment to play together.

. General discussion

Eighteen-month-old infants’ initiation of play with a partner is related to previously being mimicked by her and sponta-
eously mimicking her themselves. We  expected that creating a social connection through mimicry would be most influential
n measures of desire to play together. In Experiment 1, infants were more willing to invite an adult to play with a new toy
hen she had mimicked their play earlier. In Experiment 2, infants who spontaneously mimicked more of the adult’s play
ere more likely to invite her to play with a new toy later. These findings suggest that infants recognize and use mimicry as

 way to communicate a social connection and commitment to future interaction.
Our secondary measures were either only marginally related to being mimicked (Experiment 1) or unrelated to mimicking

Experiment 2). Since the absence of findings is not indicative of independence, it is possible that with more sensitive
easures, a stronger manipulation of mimicry (e.g., a longer play phase), or a more immediate test after mimicry, effects
ould increase. However, it is also possible that the effect of mimicry could be largely specific to other play situations, at

east early in childhood, leading to a weaker relationship between mimicry and other forms of social interaction involving
earning or communicating.

A very recent study shows that being mimicked during play increases also infants’ willingness to help another person
 either the person who mimicked them or someone else (Carpenter, Uebel, & Tomasello, submitted for publication). That
tudy complements our findings in that helping could be seen as similar to our play initiation tasks, in which the infant offers
n item to another person in a prosocial manner. However, the helping behavior in Carpenter and colleagues’ task was  also
ifferent in that it involved giving back an object that had been in the other’s possession, while our task required infants to
ffer an object that was in their own possession. This difference might help to explain the lower overall rate of our inviting
ehavior compared to their helping behavior.

We have proposed that a social connection created through mimicry – either when being mimicked or when choosing
o mimic  another – leads infants to initiate further play interactions. It is unlikely that infants’ positive mood, rather than

 social connection with their partner, underlies or mediates these effects. All infants in both experiments completed the
lay phase, suggesting that they were all engaged and enjoyed playing and did not show significant differences in mood.
urther, the mimicry study of Carpenter and colleagues (submitted) also found no mood differences for infants who were
imicked, as measured by parent report. Another question is whether the effects of mimicry in infants and young children

re based on the same processes as those in adults. One primary difference in the mimicry studied in adults and that studied

n children is its subtleness. In adults and older children, obvious mimicry can actually be seen negatively, whereas young
hildren seem to enjoy it. It could be that young children without language skills use mimicry as a more explicit form of
ntentional communication, whereas later in life, mimicry becomes a more subtle non-conscious way of communicating
ocial alignment.
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The current research extended and elaborated on previous findings suggesting that infants respond to and use mimicry
as a tool for social connection with others. Our findings show that mimicry is related to future willingness to play together,
both when the infant is mimicked and when the infant mimics another. Mimicry thus seems to have a specific influence on
infants’ social behavior, signaling willingness to play again in the future, and could serve as a non-verbal form of committing
to joint interaction.
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